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Geologic Criteria for the Assessment of Sedimentary
Exhalative (Sedex) Zn-Pb-Ag Deposits
By Poul Emsbo

Introduction
Sedex deposits account for more than 50 percent of the world's zinc (Zn) and lead (Pb) reserves
(Tikkanen, 1986) and furnish more than 25 percent of the world’s production of these two metals
(Goodfellow and Lydon, 2007). More than 129 deposits of this type have been recognized in
sedimentary basins around the world (Leach and others, 2005b; Goodfellow and Lydon, 2007). A
compilation by Sangster and Hillary (2000) shows that the largest 65 deposits occur in 25 sedimentary
basins, 6 of which contain more than 10 metric tons (Mt) combined Pb+Zn (fig. 1). In order of
decreasing endowment these are Mt. Isa–McArthur basins (7 deposits totaling 112 Mt of Zn+Pb metal),
Selwyn basin (17 deposits totaling 55 Mt), Brooks Range (3 deposits totaling 40 Mt), Rajasthan (5
deposits totaling 20 Mt), Belt-Purcell (1 deposit totaling 19 Mt), and the Rhenish Basin (2 deposits
totaling 11 Mt).
The published literature contains several thorough reviews of descriptive information, data, and
conceptual or genetic models as well as geoenvironmental assessments of sedimentary-exhalative
(sedex) deposits (Kelley and others, 1995; Lydon, 1995; Leach and others, 2005b; Goodfellow and
Lydon, 2007). This report draws on previous syntheses, as well as on topical studies of sedex deposits,
to determine the critical descriptive and genetic criteria that define sedex-type deposits. Also utilized in
this analysis are studies of the tectonic, sedimentary, and fluid evolution of modern and ancient
sedimentary basins. The focus here is on geologic characteristics of the six sedex-deposit-hosting basins
containing greater than 10 Mt Zn+Pb. The enormous size of sedex deposits strongly suggests that basinscale geologic processes are involved in their formation. It follows that mass balance constraints can
form a conceptual underpinning for the evaluation of potential mechanisms and the identification of
geologic indicators of ore-forming processes in sedimentary basins.
The objective of this report is to use both descriptive information and conceptual models to
identify processes critical to the formation of sedex deposits. The framework of the resulting ore deposit
model is built on a “mineral systems approach” (Kreuzer and others, 2008). The mineral system
schemes put forward by various authors have differed somewhat, but critical elements of hydrothermal
ore-forming processes can be reduced to (1) source of fluids, (2) source of ore-transporting ligands, (3)
source of metals, (4) drivers of fluid movement, (5) plumbing system or pathways, (6) physical and
chemical traps for metal, and (7) outflow zones for discharge of spent hydrothermal fluids. Empirical
data and genetic understanding of the physicochemical, geologic, and mass balance conditions
necessary for each of these components required for ore formation will be used to establish a hierarchy
of quantifiable geologic criteria that may be used in the upcoming U.S. Geological Survey National
Assessments for sedex Zn-Pb-silver (Ag) deposits (Johnson and others, 2008).
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Figure 1. Six sedimentary basins that are known to contain a total endowment of more than 10 Mt tons Zn+Pb
metal (in gray).

Deposit Summary
The term sedex, derived from sedimentary exhalative (Carne and Cathro, 1982), is based on the
interpretation that the finely laminated or bedded sulfide ores that characterize this deposit type
represent chemical sediments precipitated from hydrothermal fluids exhaled onto the sea floor. The use
of genetic criteria to define a deposit type has caused considerable debate (Leach and others, 2005b),
leaving some workers to prefer purely descriptive names such as shale-hosted Pb-Zn-Ag deposits or
sediment-hosted stratiform Zn-Pb-Ag deposits. According to the original definition of Carne and Cathro
(1982), sedex deposits have “bedded or laminated, tabular sulfide–rich bodies in carbonaceous shales or
other, fine-grained clastic rocks.” The sedex-deposit class has been substantially broadened by
subsequent workers to include several genetically or geologically related deposit types. The model set
forth in this report adheres to the original definition of sedex deposits because these variants, although
formed by parallel genetic processes, are sufficiently different to require their own models.
Sedex Pb-Zn-Ag deposits are hosted in marine sedimentary rocks within intracratonic or
epicratonic rift basins. Deposits occur in carbonaceous shales in basin sag-phase carbonate rock, shale,
or siltstone facies mosaics that were deposited on thick sequences of rift-fill conglomerates, red beds,
sandstones or siltstones, and mafic or felsic volcanic rocks. The deposits show little spatial, temporal, or
genetic association with igneous rocks. Ore bodies are generally tabular or stratiform and are localized
in smaller fault-controlled subbasins near the margins of major depocenters. Laminated or bedded
sulfide ores that are hosted in carbonaceous and pyritic, fine-grained shales and siltstones define this
deposit type. The principal ore minerals, sphalerite and galena, are thought to have precipitated on or
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just below the sea floor from warm (~100° to 200° Celsius (C), saline (10 to 30 percent total dissolved
solids) basin brines that ascended along basin-controlling synsedimentary faults. Deposition and
sequestration of metals occurred by precipitation of sulfide minerals as a result of mixing of metaltransporting brine and locally derived H2S produced by bacterial (and perhaps thermochemical)
reduction of local seawater sulfate.

Regional Geologic and Tectonic Environment
Sedex Zn-Pb-Ag deposits occur in rift-generated sedimentary basins (Lydon, 1995; Leach and
others, 2005b; Goodfellow and Lydon, 2007). Although rifting can occur in other tectonic regimes, such
as intracratonic failed rift systems (Mt. Isa–McArthur Basins, perhaps the Belt-Purcell), epicratonic
rifted passive margins (Selwyn Basin, Brooks Range), and distal back-arcs (Rhenish Basin), sedex
basins share a common architecture.
The analysis of sedex-deposit-hosting sedimentary basins by Large (1980, 1983) established a
relationship between sedex deposits and basin architecture. This relationship, which has been verified
by a host of subsequent studies (Large, 1980; Lydon, 1995; Kelley and others, 2004; Large and others,
2005; Leach and others, 2005b; Goodfellow and Lydon, 2007), consists of the fact that sedex deposits
occur in extensional fault-bounded, first-order epicontinental and intracratonic basins with dimensions
in excess of 100 kilometers (km). Within first-order basins, structurally controlled second-order basins
occur at a scale of tens of kilometers and are controlled by half-graben structures. Second-order
structures are characterized by abrupt changes in sedimentary facies and isopachs and by the occurrence
of intraformational debris flows and breccias. The faults served as fluid conduits that focused
hydrothermal brines from underlying strata onto the sea floor to form the deposits. Third-order basins,
on the scale of a few kilometers, represent bathymetric lows that are euxinic, low-energy depositional
environments dominated by organic-rich, pyritic, fine-grained shale and mudstone. Third-order basins
provide ideal bathymetric and chemical environments for dense, bottom-hugging, metalliferous brines
to accumulate and react with locally derived H2S to form sulfide minerals that compose the ore.
The stratigraphic evolution of sedex-deposit-hosting rift basins can be divided into two phases.
The rift phase is characterized by a 4- to 15-km-thick accumulation of coarse continental clastic
sediments (conglomerates, red beds, sandstones, and turbidities) with, in many cases, subordinate riftrelated volcanic successions. Thermal subsidence of basin margins, a natural consequence of late-stage
continental rifting, causes a landward migration of basin margins and the deposition of sag-phase
shallow platform sediments (Einsele, 2000). The sag-phase shallow water carbonate rocks and finegrained shales and siltstones eventually transgress and cover basin rift-fill depocenters. With the
exception of the Sullivan deposit in Canada, sedex deposits are hosted in 1- to 4-km-thick sequences of
shallow water fine-grained sag-phase sediments.

Theory of Deposit Formation
Source of Fluids Involved in Ore Component Transport
The supposition that sedex deposits were formed by saline basinal brines derived from their host
basin was a critical advance in formulating a theory for sedex deposit genesis (Hutchinson, 1980;
Badham, 1981; Lydon, 1983). Although direct study of sedex ore fluids has been limited, a few robust
fluid-inclusion studies have verified that sedex deposits form from 100° to 200° C brines with salinities
between 10−30 weight percent total dissolved solids (TDS) (Gardner and Hutcheon, 1985; Ansdell and
others, 1989; Bresser, 1992; Leach and others, 2004; Polito and others, 2006). Despite the importance to
the genesis of sedex deposits, the source or sources of dissolved salt (and water) in ore-forming brines is
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not well understood. Historically, direct dissolution of evaporites in the flow path of meteoric/marine
waters has been the preferred source for dissolved salts (Goodfellow and others, 1993; Lydon, 1995).
Although evaporites commonly form early in rift-sequences, a shortcoming of the salt-from-evaporite
hypothesis, as highlighted by Lydon (2004), is that evaporites have not been reported in the rift
sequences of any sedimentary basins hosting sedex deposits. Other proposed sources of salt are connate
fluids trapped in sediments during burial (Lydon, 1995; Garven and others, 2001; Yang and others,
2004; Large and others, 2005; Yang and others, 2006) and the gravitational influx of residual brines,
generated by the evaporation of seawater, on platforms coeval with deposition of sedex-deposit host
rocks (Davidson, 1998; Leach and others, 2004; Lydon, 2004). Well-reasoned estimates suggest that
thousands of cubic kilometers of brine are required to form large sedex deposits or districts (Goodfellow
and others, 1993; Garven and others, 2001; Cathles and Adams, 2005). Irrespective of brine source,
basin-scale processes are required to produce this extraordinarily large brine volume. Thus, constraining
potential brine sources within a basin may allow effective assessment of its potential to host sedex
deposits.
Geochemical and stable and radiogenic isotopic studies of modern basin brines have identified
two processes for generating high-salinity brines in sedimentary basins, both ultimately related to
subaerial evaporation of seawater (Hanor, 1994). Major solutes in basinal brines are derived from either
residual brine that infiltrated down into underlying sedimentary sequences during evaporation, or
dissolution of evaporite minerals (primarily halite) in the subsurface. A third proposed mechanism,
membrane filtration, has not been demonstrated in natural environments and is untenable for large-scale
production of highly saline brines (Hanor, 1994). The ratios of solutes discriminate between the two
probable brine sources in modern basinal brines (Rittenhouse, 1967; Carpenter, 1978). Both end
members, as well as their mixtures, are recognized in modern sedimentary basins, but the primary
source of salt in most basins, even those filled with salt, is residual brine (Carpenter, 1978; Kharaka and
others, 1987; Walter and others, 1990; Moldovanyi and Walter, 1992; Hanor, 1994, 1996).
New fluid inclusion solute data from six sedex deposits (Century, McArthur River, Sullivan,
Red Dog, Watson’s Load, Silver King) demonstrate that ores contain residual brine derived from the
evaporation of seawater. The Cl/Br and Na/Br mole ratios from all six deposits plot on or close to the
seawater evaporation line. The data imply that the primary salinity source for fluids that formed the
sedex deposits was evaporatively concentrated seawater. Moreover, the data plot in the center of the
relatively small compositional field for Mississippi Valley-type (MVT) basinal brines, which suggests
that they share a common origin. It is significant that nearly all of the Cl/Br values are below the value
for modern seawater of 670 and range down to 220, which indicates that the brines formed from
seawater near halite saturation. The similarity between fluid compositions of sedex and MVT deposits
confirms previous hypotheses that the two ore types formed from fluids of similar origins. Because
neither deposit type provides evidence for halite dissolution as a primary source for the parent fluid,
residual brines are considered fundamental to the genesis of all basin-hosted Zn-Pb-Ag deposits.
It has been demonstrated that evaporation of large volumes of seawater to salt saturation requires
specific conditions, including highly restricted circulation in shallow platform environments caused by
barriers such as sills or reefs that allows evaporation to exceed the influx of fresh seawater; and
paleolatitude positions of 25° ± 10° characterized by hot arid climates in which evaporation exceeds
precipitation (Warren, 2006). A striking feature of sedex basins is that they are rimmed by unusually
large (105 and 106 square kilometers (km2)) shallow-water epeiric carbonate platforms that represent
ideal sedimentary environments for brine generation. Evidence for evaporative environments in
marginal basin sag-sequences has been noted in several basins (Davidson, 1998; Leach and others,
2004; Lydon, 2004; Goodfellow and Lydon, 2007) and paleolatitude reconstructions indicate that sedex
basins were in latitudes conducive to evaporation during their sag-phase (Goodfellow and others, 1993;
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Leach and others, 2005a). Among the six major sedex basins considered in this analysis (fig. 1), all have
evaporative platform sequences with evaporite minerals (mainly anhydride and some halite), breccias
formed by salt dissolution or escape, or regional dolomitization. Moreover, as described below, the
timing of evaporation correlates in time with ore formation.

Deduced Geologic Assessment Criteria
•

•

•

The study of sedex basins combined with new fluid-inclusion data show that sedex deposits form
from residual brines generated by seawater evaporation. Because of the large platform areas needed
to produce the volumes of brine required to form sedex deposits, evaporative sediments should be
recorded in the platform sedimentary record at or below prospective stratigraphic intervals.
Indicators include evaporite minerals (anhydrite, some halite), breccias indicating salt dissolution or
escape, and regional dolomitized platform. These indicators are observable in all six sedex-deposithosting basins evaluated here.
Paleolatitude reconstruction of basins is an efficient method for determining if a basin is likely to
have experienced seawater evaporation during its history, and such reconstruction may provide an
effective method for screening prospective basins for sedex deposits.
The absence of salt dissolution in fluid that formed sedex deposits combined with lack of evaporites
in the rift sequences of sedex-deposit-hosting basins suggests that evaporites in the fluid flow path
are not essential to the formation of sedex deposits.

Sources of Ligands and Chemical Transport and Transfer Processes Involved in Ore Component
Transport
During the past 30 years, sedex deposit research, in tandem with geochemical studies of modern
brines and geochemical modeling, has provided insights into the source, transport, and deposition of
metals in sedimentary basins. The studies constrain the temperature, salinity, pH, and chemical
conditions necessary to transport Pb, Zn, and Ag in basin brines. The fluid inclusion data, mineral
assemblages, and isotopic data that are available indicate the deposits formed at 100° to 200° C from
fluids with neutral to moderately acidic pH and salinities that range from 10 to 30 percent TDS.
Additional insights on the brines can be obtained from comparisons with modern-day brines, from fluid
inclusion data from MVT deposits, and from thermodynamic modeling.
There is a general consensus that ore metals are transported dominantly as chloride complexes,
and thus salinity (chlorinity) is a primary control on their solubilities. Empirical and thermodynamic
evidence suggests that saline brine (less than about 15 percent TDS) is necessary to form a sedex
deposit. A compilation of chemical analyses of modern metal-rich brines (Hanor, 1996) shows that
chlorinity of about 105 mg/L (17 weight percent TDS) is a threshold below which Zn concentrations are
<1 ppm—far below what is believed necessary to form an sedex deposit (Hanor, 1996).
Similarly, fluid temperatures obtained from sedex fluid inclusions are >100°C; chemical
modeling of metal solubility indicates that 100°C is the minimum temperature for moving ore-forming
quantities of Pb and Zn (Cooke and others, 2000; Emsbo, 2000). On the basis of this constraint,
Southgate and others (2006) have proposed the concept of a “thermal leaching window” as a
temperature interval of burial (≈150–250°C at normal geothermal gradients) through which a
stratigraphic package of metal source rock can be efficiently leached, liberating metals to a deep basin
brine. Temperature gradients of 20° to 25°C are common in sedimentary basins, and 30°C/km is
commonly assumed as the upper limit in models of various processes in sedimentary basins
(Raffensperger and Vlassopoulos, 1999; Lin and others, 2000; Armstrong, 2005). Theoretically, surface
heat flow in continental regions is typically 50 to 65 megawatts/square meter (mW/m2), the global mean
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continental surface heat flow being 57 mW/m2 (Turcotte and Schubert, 1982). Owing to lower-thanaverage heat production in sedimentary rocks, basal heat flows in sedimentary basins should span a
similar range, except in active rift basins where basal heat flows may reach 90 mW/m2. Sedimentary
rocks typically have thermal conductivities of 1.5 to 2.5 watts/meter/Celsius degree (W/m°C) (Clauser
and Huenges, 1995). If we assume a high basal heat flow of 60 mW/m2, no internal heat production, and
a thermal conductivity of 2 W/m°C, then a temperature gradient of 30°C/km during the sag phase of a
sedimentary basin is possible. With a typical mean annual surface temperature of 15°C, this thermal
gradient will result in a temperature of 105°C at a depth of 3 km. Thus 3 km is a conservative estimate
of the total sediment thickness required to form a sedex deposit. This conclusion is supported by the fact
that ores in the six most important sedex basins (fig. 1) occur in stratigraphic intervals overlying at least
5 km of sediment fill somewhere in the basin.
Analysis of modern brines and chemical modeling have demonstrated that, although variables
like temperature and pH are important, high Zn and Pb solubilities in brines above 100°C result
primarily from a combination of high salinity and low H2S concentration (Kharaka and others, 1987;
Moldovanyi and Walter, 1992; Hanor, 1996). Chemical analysis of modern brines and
thermodynamically calculated solubilities of base metals show an inverse relationship to H2S contents,
and Zn and Pb concentrations in brines decrease by several orders of magnitude in the presence of even
moderate contents of H2S (Kharaka and others, 1987; Moldovanyi and Walter, 1992; Hanor, 1996;
Cooke and others, 2000; Emsbo, 2000). The solubility of Ba is also controlled by salinity, temperature,
and pH, but its dominant control in basin brines is the concentration of SO4, as Ba solubilities are
extremely low in the presence of sulfate. Various proportions of base metals, barite, and gold led Emsbo
(2000) to classify sedex deposits into very large Pb-Zn-Ag deposits, intermediate-size Pb-Zn-Ag-Ba±Au
deposits, and deposits of low base metal and high barite with or without Au. This spectrum is believed
to reflect the concentration and redox state of sulfur in the brine, which is ultimately controlled by the
lithology and redox buffering capacity of basin-fill sediments.
Because of its dominant control on metal solubility, the H2S concentration is an important
parameter in basinal processes. At depth, hydrogen sulfide is generated in sedimentary basins by
thermochemical sulfate reduction (TSR) as well as by thermal decomposition of kerogen, coal, and
high-sulfur oils (Hunt, 1996). It is significant that all of these processes involve organic carbon, which is
consistent with observations that indicate that the amount of H2S in deep drill holes correlates with the
content of organic matter in surrounding rocks (Le Tran, 1972). In addition to the generation of H2S, a
fundamental control on H2S concentration in sedimentary brines is its removal by reaction with Fe to
form pyrite. The highest H2S concentrations observed in sedimentary basins are in rocks with low
contents of reactive Fe—for example, carbonate rocks (Hunt, 1996). Thus, the amount of H2S generated
at deeper levels in a sedimentary basin is ultimately controlled by the rate of its production through
TSR, balanced by the extent of its removal through the sulfidation of reactive Fe. Many workers have
stressed the importance of oxidized rift-fill continental clastic rocks (for example, red beds) as a source
of metals in sedex deposits. The synthesis carried out for this report confirms that sedex basin rift-fill
sequences are dominated by fluvial-deltaic and shallow marine continental clastic sequences composed
of red beds, sandstones, conglomerates, and siltstones. These sequences, which are low in organic
carbon and high in reactive iron, are ideal for buffering saline brines to compositions favorable for the
transport of Zn, Pb, and Ag.
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Deduced Geologic Assessment Criteria
•

•

•
•

Empirical and thermodynamic evidence suggests saline brine (more than about 17 percent TDS) is
necessary to form a sedex deposit. Thus, geologic evidence of environments capable of generating
saline brines is required for a basin to be permissive for sedex mineralization.
Fluid temperatures of at least 100°C are required to form sedex deposits. Thermal regimes of
sedimentary basins require that at least 3 km of sediment fill is required to produce these
temperatures. Thus at least 3 km of sediment fill above crystalline basement is required for a basin
to be prospective for Zn-Pb-Ag deposits. Moreover, within deeper basins, only stratigraphic
horizons overlying more than 3 km are prospective.
Oxidized syn-rift sediments are ideal rocks to buffer ore fluids to compositions necessary for metal
scavenging and transport because of their low organic and high reactive Fe contents.
Various proportions of base metals, barite, and gold in mineral occurrences may ultimately reflect
the lithology and redox buffering capacity of basin-fill sediments in the metal source regions, and
thus they provide information about metal endowment and prospectivity of sedimentary basins.

Sources of Metals and Other Ore Components
The radiogenic and stable isotopic compositions of sedex ores constrain the source or sources of
ore components. Many studies have demonstrated that Pb and Sr originate in the continentally derived
clastic sediments in host basins (Ayuso and others, 2004; Emsbo and Johnson, 2004; Large and others,
2005; Leach and others, 2005b). Moreover, fluid-flow and chemical arguments (see above) further
suggest that oxidized, coarse clastic sediments (such as red beds, conglomerates, sandstones) in
underlying rift-fill sequences are the most likely source of ore metals.
The vast mass of metal that has been emplaced in and around sedex deposits require quantities of
source rock that should be recognizable on a basin scale. For example, supergiant sedex deposits can
contain greater than 20 Mt of Zn metal. This amount of metal does not include lower grade, uneconomic
mineralization marginal to a deposit, which is likely to contain a metal mass 10 times greater than the
ore reserve (Cathles and Adams, 2005). For example, lowering the cutoff grade (of 7 percent Zn+Pb) of
the Tom deposit, Canada, by 1 percent increases the mass of ore fivefold (Goodfellow and others,
1993). Thus a conservative estimate for the total amount of Zn exhaled by a world-class sedex system
would be >200 Mt. A study by Zielinski and others (1983) of continental red beds like those proposed
as source rock for sedex deposits showed an average Zn content of ~70 ppm. Leaching tests on red beds
suggest that 22 percent of the Zn (~15 ppm) is extractable under conditions expected for a metal
transporting solution (Zielinski and others, 1983). At a typical sandstone bulk density of 2.2 g/cm3,
more than 6,000 cubic kilometers (km3) of continental red beds are required, if we assume 100 percent
efficient leaching, transport, and precipitation of Zn at the site ore formation, to furnish the metal for a
world-class sedex deposit.
By total mass, sulfur is the most enriched element in sedex deposits. Isotopic studies have
demonstrated that sulfur originates from marine sulfate, which is reduced to sulfide by bacterial or
thermogenic reduction. It is unlikely that lacustrine water, which is typically two orders of magnitude
lower in sulfate, would be able to supply sufficient sulfate to sequester the metal in a major sedex
deposit. While it been proposed that some sedex deposits formed in lacustrine environments (see the
discussion in Goodfellow and others, 1993), this interpretation is inconsistent with marine sulfur isotope
signatures and is not backed by paleontologic or sedimentologic evidence. The requirement of reduced
sulfur derived from marine sulfate may also have secular importance. For example, the absence of
Archean sedex deposits may be a consequence of a low-sulfate ocean inferred for Archean time (Leach
and others, 2005a; Lyons and others, 2006; Goodfellow and Lydon, 2007). It has also been suggested
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that a correspondence between sedex deposits and global anoxic events may reflect periods when
reducing conditions favored sulfide generation and efficient precipitation and preservation of metal
sulfides (Turner, 1992).

Deduced Geologic Assessment Criteria
•

•
•

Mass balance considerations suggest that thousands of cubic kilometers of rift-fill coarse clastic
sediments are required to supply the amount of metal in a major sedex deposit. This observation
suggests that the volume of rift-fill sequences should be recognizable on the basin scale for a basin
to be prospective. Moreover, the volume of available source rock within a basin may place a limit on
the maximum amount of metal that can be extracted and fixed in sedex deposits.
Seawater may be required to supply sulfur for a sedex deposit. If so, evidence of marine conditions
should be evident in the stratigraphic intervals that host sedex deposits.
The requirement of marine sulfate as a source of reduced sulfur may limit sedex deposit formation to
Proterozoic and Phanerozoic time. The correspondence of Sedex deposits with regional, and perhaps
global, anoxic events may identify periods of time that are favorable for formation of sedex deposits.

Fluid Drive, Including Thermal, Pressure, and Geodynamic Mechanisms
There is little agreement as to the hydrologic processes, including sources of energy, heat
transport and transfer processes, and geodynamic processes that drive sedex-deposit-forming
hydrothermal systems. Proposed models can be classified into three general types, which are briefly
summarized and evaluated below. Because of identified difficulties of previous models and its potential
importance for the assessment for sedex deposits, a new fluid-flow model is proposed that incorporates
new fluid inclusion data, results of basin analysis, and constraints from previous fluid-flow models.

Sedimentary Compaction Model
Several previous models for the formation of sedex deposits proposed that fluids were driven
and discharged to the sea floor by sediment accumulation and compaction (Lydon, 1983; Sawkins,
1984; Lydon, 1986). The basin architecture highlighted by the stratal aquifer model of Lydon (1983,
1986) forms the conceptual underpinning for several sedimentary compaction fluid-flow models as well
as for thermal convection models. Fundamental to the sedimentary compaction model are 2−3-km-thick
successions composed of low-permeability, fine-grained, sag-phase sediments that overlie permeable,
syn-rift clastic rocks. The low-permeability cover is believed to act as an aquitard, attenuating flow and
promoting the development of an overpressured brine reservoir in underlying permeable clastic
reservoirs. Breaching of the cover sequence by extensional faulting is thought to initiate fluid discharge,
which continues as the sediment column compacts with declining fluid pressure. This model accords
with the general architecture of sedex–hosting basins, the occurrence of deposits in sag-phase
sediments, and the localization of deposits along extensional faults that were active during
mineralization. However, hydrologic modeling suggests that sedimentation and compaction rates in
sedimentary basins are inadequate to drive the vast quantity of fluids required to form sedex deposits
(Bethke, 1985; Neuzil, 1995). The “squeeze” model of Garven and others (2001) that proposed both
compaction and pressure-driven fluid flow in a transpressional regime demonstrated that, although
possible, a sedimentary compaction mechanism is still unlikely to provide the drive required to form
sedex deposits.
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Multiple periods of sedex mineralization throughout the same depocenter, which is a
characteristic of most sedex basins, is also difficult to explain with this model. Compaction-driven
models would require basin-wide equilibration of fluid pressures and full compaction of the sedimentary
column to produce the volume and flow of brines needed to form a substantial sedex deposit. Thus,
breaching of an over-pressured reservoir and subsequent compaction and squeezing of the sedimentary
column because of irreversible loss of porosity and permeability, should be a one-time event within a
basin.

Free Convection Models
Convective fluid flow is favored by many workers to account for the formation of sedex deposits
(Russell and others, 1981; Goodfellow and others, 1993; Garven and others, 2001; Large and others,
2005). Garven and others’ (2001) numerical models compare previously proposed fluid-flow models,
including sediment compaction, free convection, and topographically driven flow on a geologically
well-constrained finite element mesh through the southern McArthur Basin. They concluded that the
most likely mechanism for the formation of the McArthur River deposit was free convection driven by
density variations that resulted from normal geothermal gradients. They proposed a two-stage
hydrologic model similar to the stratal aquifer model of Lydon (1983, 1986). In stage one, brines
formed by halite dissolution or evaporation infuse underling clastic sediments during the rift phase of
basin development. Burial of the rift-phase clastic sediments by low permeability sag-phase sediments is
thought to have promoted the formation of an isolated brine reservoir, in which convection cells
developed and persisted, because of tectonic stability, for about 70 m.y. Long-lived convective
circulation is thought to be crucial because it promotes scavenging of metals from the reservoir rocks
and development of metal-rich brines. During the second stage of the model, rupture of the overlying
aquitard by large, parallel, high-angle normal faults establishes a recharge-discharge convective cell that
allows the hot, metal-rich reservoir brines to ascend a fault while being replaced by cold seawater
descending along a sympathetic fault. Garven and others (2001) calculate that fluid zinc contents of
1,000 ppm would be sufficient to transport the 20 Mt of zinc contained in the McArthur River deposit in
<7 m.y. The duration of 7 m.y., while plausible, is considered an upper bound for the duration of sedex
hydrothermal systems. Using a more conservative estimate of 100 ppm Zn in solution would give an
untenable 70 m.y. to form a world-class sedex deposit. Moreover, Yang and others (2004) coupled
transient fluid flow, heat, and solute transport modeling on the same finite element mesh used by
Garven and others (2001), and they thus demonstrated that the model results are very sensitive to
specific fault and aquifer geometries and basin salinity structure. For example, the salinity structure
observed in most modern basins, with the highest salinities in the bottom of the basin, would require
unrealistic thermal gradients to maintain convection. Application of a convective fluid-flow model to
the Red Dog deposit requires paleoheat flows of 150−160 mW/m2 to drive hydrothermal convection
(Garven and others, 2003). This heat flow is at least three times as high as the heat flows that have been
measured in the sag-phase of modern basins and is about twice those in rift-phase basins (see above).
No geologic evidence has been found to support paleoheat flows of this magnitude in sedex basins.
Another potential problem with the convective models is that, without recharge of new brine into
the system, there is a potential problem with salt mass balance, particularly in basins with multiple
mineralizing events. For example, the simulations by Yang and others (2004) show a depletion of the
reservoir salinity to about 10 percent TDS after about 60,000 years. A drop in salinity to 10 percent
would limit Zn solubility to <1 ppm (see previous section). Similarly, mass balance considerations
suggest that, even assuming a fluid zinc concentration of 1,000 ppm, 200 km3 of brine would be
required to form a large sedex deposit which, if we assume about 10 percent porosity, corresponds with
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the entire model reservoir volume. Using more conservative Zn concentrations of 10 to 100 ppm gives
minimum brine volumes 10 to 100 times larger. The extraction of such a large mass of salt could
potentially deplete the salinity of an entire basin. For example, an ore fluid with 100 ppm Zn would
require the extraction of 2,000 km3 of brine. Its replacement by seawater (3.5 percent salt) would dilute
a ±60,000-km3 reservoir, with 10 percent porosity, below the 17 percent salinity threshold required to
transport Zn, making it difficult to make a later deposit in the basin. Overall, mass balance
considerations suggest that multiple large sedex events in the same basin, as is characteristic of
important sedex basins (fig. 1), would require replenishment of brine, a phenomenon that is
unaccounted for in current convection flow models.

Topographically Driven Flow Model
Topographically driven flow models similar to those proposed for MVT and Irish-type deposits
have been proposed for sedex deposits. However, there is little evidence of the regional-scale orogenic
belts that would have provided the high elevation required to drive regional fluid flow at the time of
sedex-ore formation (Goodfellow and others, 1993; Large and others, 2005). Garven and others (2001)
determined that elevated basin margins established during rifting are unlikely to drive sufficient fluid
flow. Moreover, sedex deposits form during thermal subsidence when basins are rimmed by large, lowrelief carbonate platforms that extend for hundreds of kilometers from the basin margin.

Density-Driven Fluid Flow: A New Fluid-Flow Model
As noted above, new fluid inclusion solute data suggest that sedex deposits are formed from
residual brine that results from the evaporation of seawater. The general correspondence between the
timing of mineralization and intense evaporation on platform margins, and the position of the important
sedex basins in high-evaporative paleolatitudes, suggests a causative relationship.
The large shallow-water epeiric carbonate platform sequences (>105 km2) rimming sedex basins
have been shown to be deposited at latitudes conducive to high evaporation rates (25°±10°). Note that
paleolatitude reconstructions of Phanerozoic sedex–hosting basins by Leach and others (2005a) have
shown that about 85 percent of ores were deposited at such paleolatitudes. High-resolution stratigraphic,
biostratigraphic, and geochronologic analysis of the six most fertile sedex basins reveals twelve
mineralizing episodes corresponding exactly with discrete periods of intense evaporation of seawater on
the platform. The temporal correspondence between mineralization and evaporite deposition suggests a
causative relationship. Preliminary results from an ongoing U.S. Geological Survey project established
to numerically model fluid flow in sedex basins suggests that dense residual brines generated by
seawater evaporation will infiltrate basin margins and descend into deep, permeable, clastic reservoirs
>6 km thick. Brines flow laterally through such clastic sequences toward the basin depocenter until
expelled to the sea floor by fault conduits in the distal basin. Calculated flow rates for density-driven
simulations exceed those of other fluid-flow models when similar permeability values are assumed. An
important aspect of this modeling is the influence that the permeability of rift-fill clastic sequences has
on fluid flow. Slight reductions in the permeability of these sequences markedly decrease fluid flow to
levels prohibitive for ore formation. Moreover, as demonstrated by the modeling of Jones and others
(2002) of reflux brines in carbonate platforms, permeable faults along the platform margin will cause
some fluid to convect upward into shallow sequences of the platform margin. This flow might explain
the common small MVT-style deposits or higher temperature saddle dolomite that have been recognized
in most carbonate platforms inboard and approximately coeval with the basin facies that host the
deposits.
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The fluid inclusion solute data, the temporal correlation between ore formation and seawater
evaporation, and the numerical modeling jointly suggest that density-driven fluid flow triggered by the
evaporation of seawater is fundamental to sedex ore formation. The association between sedex deposits
and sag-phase sediments may have less to do with the influence of an aquitard on basin fluid flow than
with the development of a basin environment during the sag-phase characterized by large shallow-water
epeiric carbonate platforms capable of generating large volumes of brine. It is interesting to note that the
Belt Basin is unusual in that a large evaporative platform margin developed during the rift-phase. Thus,
a density-driven model may explain the anomalous occurrence of the Sullivan deposit in rift-phase strata
of the Basin.

Deduced Geologic Assessment Criteria
•

•

•

•

•
•

The empirical and conceptual relationship of large evaporative shallow-water epeiric carbonate
platforms and sedex deposits suggests this sedimentary environment is fundamental to sedex
formation.
A density-driven fluid flow-model, which is supported by the temporal correlation between ore
formation and seawater evaporation on platform margins, overcomes many of the fluid flow and salt
mass balance shortcomings of previously proposed fluid-flow models.
The temporal correlation between ore formation and seawater evaporation suggests that distal
stratigraphic intervals that are coeval with platform intervals that exhibit evidence for evaporative
conditions (for example, evaporite minerals such as anhydrite and some halite, breccias indicating
salt dissolution or escape, and regional dolomitization) should be viewed as highly prospective for
sedex mineralization.
The density-driven fluid-flow model suggests that paleolatitude reconstructions of sedimentary
basins may be a useful parameter in identifying specific time intervals within basins that are
prospective for sedex deposits.
Fluid-flow modeling indicates that the permeability structure of rift-fill clastic sequences is critical
to brine movement and sedex deposit formation.
The occurrence of MVT-style mineralization and higher temperature dolomite along platform
margins may be a strong indicator of the fluid-flow systems that form sedex deposits.

Conduits or Pathways that Focus Ore-Forming Fluids
It has been well established that sedex deposits are associated with long-lived regional structures
that control the development of first- and second-order basins. Deposits and districts are typically
oriented along second-order structures that control basin half-graben depositional centers. The longevity
of these structures, which is apparent from their influence on basin configuration and sedimentary facies
through time, is thought to reflect repeated reactivations of deep-rooted primary basement faults (Large
and others, 2004; Emsbo and others, 2006). Most deposits show a direct relationship between active
fault movement and ore formation. Fault movement is expressed as growth faults with rapid facies
changes, periodic influx of coarse breccias and debris flows derived from fault-scarps, synsedimentary
slumping, stratigraphic thickening toward subsiding basin margins, and foundering of basin
environments. Interpreted rift-related structural regimes include normal extensional faults, orthogonal
transform faults, and wrench faults with transpressional and transtensional segments (Emsbo and others,
1999; Large and others, 2004; Goodfellow and Lydon, 2007). Finally, the association of sedex deposits
with post-ore thrust faults in tectonically disrupted strata reflects inversion of the basin by reverse
movement on original normal faults (Emsbo and others, 2006).
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Fluid flow is indicated by Fe- and Mn- carbonate alteration, in some cases extensive
silicification, and perhaps tourmalinization (such as at Rammelsberg, Sullivan, Tom and Jason,
McArthur River, perhaps Red Dog) (Large and others, 1998; Kelley and others, 2004; Lydon, 2004;
Goodfellow and Lydon, 2007). Regionally, this study shows that early diagenetic dolostone formation
associated with descending or advecting brines derived from overlying evaporite sequences is universal
in sedex basins. Moreover, porous clastic sediments in platform sequences and rift-fill sediments in the
deeper sequences in the McArthur Basin have been shown to be regionally alkali metasomatized
(Davidson, 1998).
An important consideration in sedex-ore genesis is the physical behavior of fluids at the seawater
or sediment interface. Sangster (2002) separated sedex deposits into vent-proximal and vent-distal types
on the basis of the presence or absence of discordant, feeder, vent or stringer zones below the stratiform
ore. In the case of vent-proximal deposits and those with subsea floor replacement mineralization such
as the Anarraaq deposit in Alaska (Kelley and others, 2004), the thickest accumulation of ore tends to be
on the margin of feeder fault systems. In the case of the vent-distal deposits, metal accumulations are
believed to be controlled by basin floor topography. Exhaled brines, because of their density, hug the
bottom and seek paleobathymetric lows in which they accumulate as brine pools. While bottom-hugging
brines have been demonstrated to travel great distances in modern basins (Sangster, 2002), it is believed
that most sedex deposits in fault-controlled, restricted, third-order basins lie within a few kilometers of
major fault systems. Third-order subbasins are generally recognized by their greater proportion of
reduced facies that contain pyritic- and organic-rich sediments, increasing intrastratal thicknesses, and
thickness variations and inferred flow directions of debris flows.

Deduced Geologic Assessment Criteria
•
•

•

•
•

Areas within a few to tens of kilometers of large basin-bounding faults that control second-order
features within sedimentary basins are highly favorable.
Synsedimentary faulting as indicated by abrupt and truncated facies boundaries in platform-to-slope
transition, thick debris flows, intraformational breccias, changes in isopach thicknesses, and
synsedimentary slump structures are highly useful indicators of favorable stratigraphic horizons for ore.
On a local scale, increasing intrastratal and debris flow thicknesses, and increasing organic matter
and pyrite concentrations in reduced sediments, can all be used as vectors toward basin lows where
brine may accumulate and form ore.
Extensive dolomitization of platform carbonate rocks and alkali-altered platform and rift-phase
clastic sediments are strong indicators of productive sedex basins.
On a local scale, faults that were fluid conduits may be identified by wallrock alteration with Fe- and
Mn-rich carbonate rocks or silicification, and perhaps tourmalinization.

Nature of Traps and Wallrock Interaction that Trigger Ore Precipitation
A unique attribute of sedex deposits is that ore metals are trapped by H2S that is generated by
bacteria in local sedimentary environments. Organic matter (Corg) is more abundant in sedex deposits
than in typical shales and marls, with concentrations in the deposits commonly ranging from 3 to 10
weight percent (Turner, 1992; Goodfellow and others, 1993; Leach and others, 2005b). There is a
general correspondence between the amount of organic matter and ore grades in many deposits. Organic
matter is important in the genesis of sedex deposits because bacterial sulfate reduction (BSR), in which
bacteria metabolize organic compounds, produces the sulfide that precipitates the ore metals. In
addition, organic matter enrichments are a consequence of the enhanced preservation that characterizes
anoxic depositional basins and of increased accumulation rates of organic matter relative to diluting
terrigenous clastic sediments.
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Berner and Raiswell (1983) and Leventhal (1983) noted a linear correspondence between the
amounts of organic matter and pyritic sulfur (Smetal) in normal marine sediments. Deviations from the
linear relationship are common as a result of variations in the suitability of available organic matter for
metabolism by sulfate-reducing organisms, the availability of sulfate, and the abundance of reactive
metals to capture produced sulfide. Modern euxinic environments are notable for their higher S/Corg
ratios relative to typical marine sediments (Berner and Raiswell, 1983; Leventhal, 1983). The S/C ratios
(Goodfellow and others, 1993) and the sulfur isotope systematics of sedex deposits are consistent with
euxinic environments in which BSR was rapid relative to the supply of sulfate (Lyons and others, 2006;
Johnson and others, 2009). These chemical and isotopic characteristics are expected in environments
containing abundant organic carbon. Analyses of both normal and euxinic marine sediments
demonstrate that greater than 1 weight percent Corg is required to account for the high sulfur content of
sedex deposits. The data of Berner and Raiswell (1983) and Leventhal (1983) show that sediment with
less than 1 weight percent Corg typically contains less than 0.5 weight percent Smetal and thus limits the
maximum amount of zinc that could be precipitated to <1 weight percent—considerably below what is
economic for sedex deposits. Therefore, Corg contents >1 weight percent are considered an indicator of a
favorable host rock.
Accumulations of >1weight percent Corg in marine sediments can be explained by sustained
bottom-water anoxia or unusually high rates of organic-matter production (Rollkotter, 2006). Basins
with stratified water columns, such as those with hypersaline bottom water, are particularly suited to
development of basal anoxic to euxinic water. A requirement for development of euxinic water is that
the flux of Corg must be sufficient to deplete the supply of electron acceptors that are favored in
preference to sulfate (O2, NO3, MnO2, and Fe2O3). Depending on the physiography of the sea floor
proximal to a forming sedex deposit, deposition and preservation of organic matter is likely to extend
laterally from the deposit as carbonaceous sediments typified by black shales. This lateral accumulation
is especially likely given the association of sedex deposits with global anoxic events (Goodfellow and
others, 1993).
Achieving high concentrations of Corg also has implications for the sedimentological
characteristics of the depositional environment. Anoxia enhances Corg preservation, but the flux of
diluting clastic and chemical components of the sediment must also be limited to achieve high Corg
contents. Rapid sedimentation would result in dilution of both organic matter and sedex metals such that
economic accumulations would be unlikely. Therefore, depositional third-order basins that are distal
from eroding landmasses are more likely to have sedex deposits with economic ore grades.

Deduced Geologic Assessment Criteria
•

•

High contents of Corg are essential for the production of sulfide, which is necessary for precipitation
of sedex ore metals; it and therefore is a useful guide in the evaluation of the suitability of a
potential host rock.
Regional or global anoxic events may be favorable time periods for mineralization.

Structure and Composition of Residual Fluid Outflow Zones
Sedex deposits are unique in that their ore fluids are vented into hydrologically restricted basins.
Dispersion halos and zoning of the ore metals Fe, Ba, and Si are observed at distances of tens and even
hundreds of kilometers from deposits (Goodfellow and others, 1993; Lydon, 1995; Large and others,
1996; Large and McGoldrick, 1998; Large and others, 2005; Goodfellow and Lydon, 2007). Moreover,
the presence of basin-wide organic-rich metalliferous black shales and PO4, Fe, and Mn deposits in
mineralized horizons has been noted (Turner, 1992; Large and others, 1998; Emsbo, 2004; Emsbo and
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others, 2005; Goodfellow and Lydon, 2007) and, in fact, some or all of these have been recognized by
this study in all of the basins evaluated.
The interrelationships between diverse deposit types are poorly understood. Traditionally, the
basin-wide phenomena have been explained by upwelling of cold, nutrient-rich, ocean waters onto the
continental shelf. The increased nutrients in shallow marine environments are thought to cause, as
observed along modern upwelling coastlines, a surge in bioproductivity and corresponding
eutrophication, anoxic or dysoxic conditions, and sequestration of organic carbon. In this model, metal
and phosphate in the shale are derived from seawater and accumulated through a variety of biogenic and
chemical mechanisms. Alternatively, Emsbo and others (2005) proposed that hydrothermal basinal
fluids may have been the source of nutrients. Brines contain very high concentrations of biolimiting
nutrients such as NH4, reduced C, trace metals, Ba, and Si. Recent estimates have shown that the flux of
nutrients from a large sedex hydrothermal system can exceed the modern riverine flux into the ocean
(Emsbo and others, 2005; Emsbo, 2008). Such an immense nutrient flux into a single sedimentary basin
would undoubtedly cause massive increases in primary productivity. Resulting eutrophication would
establish anoxic conditions and preserve organic matter. Variations in the redox state of the brine
discharged can explain the extraordinary metal enrichments and some of the compositional variation in
the black shales (Emsbo and others, 2005; Emsbo, 2008). However, the low solubility of phosphate in
hydrothermal fluids suggests that it was not introduced by the brines. A plausible phosphate source,
other than seawater, might be remobilization of phosphate adsorbed on detrital ferric oxyhydroxides as
the seas become anoxic. An appealing aspect of this phosphate source is that it explains the temporal
and spatial coincidence of phosphate and sedex deposits. Overall, the enormous flux of biolimiting
nutrients and metals delivered to the ocean by hydrothermal fluids may have been sufficient to form the
metal deposits and trigger basin-wide anoxia and the associated biological and chemical changes in the
sedimentary basin.

Deduced Geologic Assessment Criteria
•
•

Basin-wide organic-rich metalliferous black shales and PO4, Fe, and Mn deposits may identify
prospective sedimentary intervals in basins.
Zoning of metals and metal ratios can be used as local vectors toward areas with mineralization.

Hierarchy of Geologic Exploration and Resource Assessment Criteria
Figure 2 summarizes the ore genesis model and the geologic assessment criteria deduced from
empirical data and the current understanding of the physicochemical, geologic, and mass balance
constraints on sedex-ore formation. Below, it is demonstrated how these geologic criteria can be used in
the Updated National Assessment to define permissive tracts, assess the relative prospectivity of
permissive tracts, and map favorability within permissive tracts. In each section, the criteria are ranked
according to their relative importance.
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Figure 2. Geologic setting and geologic assessment criteria for sedex Zn-Pb-Ag deposits that are deduced form
this synthesis (see text for descriptions). Gray arrows represent fluid-flow paths inferred from the distribution of
altered rocks and an ongoing (in 2009) U.S. Geological Survey numerical fluid flow-modeling project. The
locations of several important sedex deposits relative to the shallow-water platform margin are indicated and
may reflect the structural architecture of the basin or the maturity of the rift cycle.

Geologic Criteria that Define Permissive Tracts
Central to the existing U.S. Geological Survey mineral assessment protocol is the determination
of permissive tracts. Boundaries of permissive tracts are defined as areas outside which the probability
of a deposit occurring is negligible. This analysis has identified geologic criteria that can be used as a
proxy for geologic processes essential for sedex formation. It is also important that the geologic criteria
used be able to define permissive tracts at the scale of a regional assessment (1:500,000). In order for an
area to be considered permissive, it must have the following attributes.
•

•

•

•

Intracratonic or epicratonic sedimentary basin: All sedex deposits occur in intracratonic or
epicratonic sedimentary basins. Thus an intracratonic or epicratonic sedimentary basin is a
prerequisite for this deposit type.
Depth to crystalline basement greater than 3 km: It has been well established that fluid temperatures
in excess of 100°C are required to form a sedex deposit. Empirical observations and the current
understanding of the thermal regimes of sedimentary basins indicate that at least 3 kilometers of
sediment fill is required to achieve these temperatures.
Organic-rich black shale or siltstone with greater than 1 percent Corg: A shale unit with greater than
1 percent Corg is essential for sedex-ore formation and must be identified for an area to be
permissive.
Brine salinity source: Saline brine (>17 percent TDS) is necessary to form a sedex deposit. Basinscale processes are required to produce the volume of brine necessary to form a deposit. Thus, direct
geologic evidence for saline brine generation (such as evaporite minerals, breccias indicating salt
dissolution or escape, or regional dolomitized platforms sequences) is required. In the rare case
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where platform margins are obscured or missing owing to erosion or tectonic disruption,
paleolatitude reconstructions can be used to determine if a basin was at a latitude permissive of
seawater evaporation during its history.

Geologic Criteria Used to Evaluate the Prospectivity of Permissive Tracts
Many of the defined geologic criteria, though not adequate to limit permissive tracts, directly
implicate basin and hydrothermal processes that may influence estimates of number, size, and density of
undiscovered deposits within permissive tracts, defined here as tract prospectivity. Such criteria are
listed below in order of decreasing importance.
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Already discovered sedex deposits or occurrences: All known sedex basins contain multiple deposits
in multiple horizons. Thus, the occurrence of sedex-ore mineralization is the strongest indicator of a
prospective basin.
Coeval evaporative platform and organic-rich basinal sediments: The analysis of the six most fertile
sedex-ore-hosting basins reveals that they contain 12 mineralizing episodes that correspond with
discrete periods of intense evaporation of seawater on the platform and the formation of regional
shales anomalously enriched in organic matter. The implication is that these phenomena are related
to sedex ore formation and that their coincident occurrence is a strong indicator of sedex-ore
formation.
Large evaporative shallow-water marine epeiric carbonate platform margins: The empirical and
genetic relationships documented here suggest that carbonate platforms are the source of ore brines
and provide the fluid drive to form sedex deposits. The occurrence of multiple episodes of
mineralization in the six most-fertile sedex basins suggests that, once the proper basin architecture is
established, sedex deposits will form when the basin is exposed to the proper climatic and
plaeolatitude conditions for brine generation.
Oxidized rift-phase sediments: Empirical observation, radiogenic isotope studies, and chemical or
fluid-flow modeling show that 2−4-km-thick sequences of syn-rift coarse, continental, clastic
sediments (conglomerates, red beds, sandstones, turbidites, and subordinate volcanic successions)
provided the metals for sedex deposits. Oxidized (low Corg and high reactive Fe), permeable
sequences at depths greater than 3 km are ideal. Mass balance estimates of leachable metal suggest
that the volume of these rocks within a given basin may provide an upper limit to the total amount of
metal available for ore formation.
Evidence of hydrothermal activity: The large volume of fluids required to form sedex deposits leave
alteration footprints that can be recognized on the basin scale. This evidence can include extensive
dolomitization of platform carbonate rocks and pervasive alkali-alteration of clastic sediment
aquifers. On the local scale, strong mineralogical and chemical alteration along growth faults and
alteration and metal halos can be used to vector toward the deposits.
Distal signatures of mineralization: Regional shales anomalous in Corg, metals, and sedimentary Ba,
Mn, Fe, and PO4 deposits are strong indicators of sedex deposits.
Chemical composition of already discovered mineralization: Varying proportions of base metals,
barite, and gold may ultimately reflect the lithology and redox buffering capacity of basin-fill
sediments in the metal source regions, which may be a highly useful indicator for deposit formation,
metal endowment, and prospectivity of a sedimentary basin.
Age of the basin: The requirement of marine sulfate as a source of reduced sulfur may limit sedex
deposit formation to Proterozoic and Phanerozoic time. The correspondence of known sedex
deposits with regional, and perhaps global, anoxic events may identify periods of time that are
favorable for additional discoveries.
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Geologic Criteria that Map Favorability within Permissive Tracts
•

•

•

Basin architecture: On a regional scale, areas within tens of kilometers of large, long-lived basinbounding faults that controlled second-order basin features are highly favorable. The close
association of synsedimentary faults (recognized by features in the regional to local stratigraphy or
basin architecture such as abrupt and truncated facies boundaries in platform-to-slope transition,
thick debris flows, intraformational breccias, changes in isopachs, and synsedimentary slump
structures) indicates favorable stratigraphic horizons and can be used to vector toward structures that
may have been ore-fluid conduits.
Geochemical anomalies or zoning: On a local scale, increasing organic matter and pyrite, and trace
element concentrations (and ratios) in reduced sediments can be used as vectors toward areas
favorable for ore. Hydrothermal alteration composed of Fe- and Mn-rich carbonate rocks or
silicification (or both) allows identification of mineralizing faults on a local scale.
Sedex deposits or occurrences: It is common for multiple sedex deposits to be distributed many tens
of kilometers along basin-controlling faults. Thus, areas along large fault systems with evidence of
mineralization should be viewed as very favorable for undiscovered deposits.

Potential Environmental Impacts of Sedex Deposits
Kelley and others (1995) summarized the important environmental considerations associated
with sedex deposits. They suggested that deposits lacking associated carbonate rock have a high
potential for generating natural acid drainage with high metal concentrations. Acid-drainage generation
depends on (1) the amount of iron-sulfide present, (2) the type of iron sulfide mineral or minerals in the
deposit (reactivity decreases from pyrrhotite to marcasite to pyrite), and (3) the extent to which the
deposit is exposed to air and water. In extreme cases drainage water may contain thousands of
milligrams per liter of SO4; hundreds of milligrams per liter of Fe, Zn, Mn, Pb, Cd, Cu, Fe; tens of
milligrams per liter of Al; and tens of micrograms per liter of Co. In terrains dominated by fine-grained,
low-carbonate clastic and volcanic rocks, potential downstream environmental effects of natural acid
drainage can be pervasive and extend as far as 30 km downstream. In contrast, deposits with associated
carbonate rocks or abundant carbonate alteration minerals have more limited potential for acid-drainage
generation, which keeps most metal concentrations low. Oxidative weathering may form Fe-rich
gossans above some deposits. Depending on wall-rock buffering capacity, iron content of the ore, and
metal-sulfur ratios of sulfide minerals, the gossan environment can be acidic with pH <5. Some gossans
may also contain soluble secondary lead-manganese minerals as well as secondary sulfates of iron,
aluminum, and potassium that can dissolve during periodic storms giving rise to short-term pulses of
highly acidic, metal-bearing surface waters.
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